
 

 

CLUB MEMBER MEETING 10-6-2021 
 
We started promptly at 5:00 with approximately 75 PB club members in attendance. 
 
Bernie introduced all the officers that were present and what our jobs consisted of:  
Bernie Siryk-President, Charlotte Nichol-Treasurer, Terry Rutan-Secretary, Janie 
Grosman-Member at Large, Absent (not yet down in AZ) Mary Roper-Vice President. 
 
Janie will be selling balls at the meeting. Dura's 5/$10, Franklin's 5/$10 and Onix 3/$5. 
Janie asked the members to please let her know if they have used all of the supplies 
in the bin (combo 5555).  Her number is on the bulletin board. 
 
Bernie mentioned that the Board and Trainers are all volunteers and asked that they 
be treated with respect. 
 
No single board member makes any decisions regarding the club.  The whole board is 
involved for any concerns and or questions that involve the club which can be sent to 
the President @ slpbpresident@gmail.com.  Bernie will then share those concerns 
with the board at a board meeting or via email. 
 
Bernie gave a special thanks and shout out to other volunteers working hard to make 
the club a success.  Judy Kohlmann, Weldon Knape, Molly Westgate, Charlene 
Clausen, and Peggy Martin. 
 
The Phoenix Room (place of previous club meetings) is not currently available.  Bernie 
has Sisk Park reserved through our Feb 2022 meeting.   
 
Charlotte gave a financial report that the club now has $14,000+ in the bank.   
We still have almost $400 in the Hamilton High reserve. 
 
Charlotte mentioned that your HOA card must be up to date to join the club. 
We suspended dues in 2021 for those who paid their dues in 2020. 
Charlotte mentioned that one thing our dues are spent on is Club Socials.  We have 
not had any recently due to Covid-19. 
Charlotte is having some issues with Pay Pal but is working on them. 
The club spent $975 on balls so far this year.  The club makes a very small amount on 
the balls just to make it easier to pay for them with a rounded amount. 
Some of our monthly expenses are Chelsea and Wix software.  We also purchased a 
new ball machine earlier this year. 
 
Hamilton High:  There are around 50 homeless students at Hamilton High.  We have 
purchased toiletries and food through the donations made by club members. Lisa at 
HHS runs a pantry for kids in need.  Last Dec we filled 2 trucks with supplies.  We're 
waiting to hear from Lisa as to their needs this year. 
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We did not adopt a family last December as we have in the past. 
 
Jeanne (? last name) asked how much are our annual dues:  Currently @ $20 per 
year. 
 
Ratings Process:  Mary Roper (VP) is in charge of our rating process.  There have 
been a few changes this year and they are posted on the web site.  The page to sign 
up for LUT's will be opened on Oct 7th.   Ratings are open for 1.5, 2.0. 2.5 and 3.0.  
The 3.5 ratings will start as soon as there are more players playing. 
Current Changes: 

1. Limit the process to 1.5 thru 3.5.  4.0 and above will need to get their rankings 
from playing in tournaments or hiring a pro to evaluate. 

2. Limit of 2 LUT's per level at the same time.  Slows the movement and keeps 
the original level players happy so not all play is with an LUT person. 

3. LUT will play 7 (up from 5) times within a 20 day period. 
4. If LUT is unsuccessful, they can redo in 2 months. (down from previous 3). 

This will be more fair to club members that are only down here for a few 
months. 

 
Betty Durbin had a question:  Is it first come, first serve sign up for LUT?  And will 
people who signed up in the spring be the first on the list?  Bernie will ask Mary R 
about that. 
 
Joe Petrillo had a question about new players.  How soon can they do an LUT?  
Bernie told him to go ahead and sign up to see if you qualify. 
An email will be sent to all members explaining the process. 
 
Terry (last name?) Had a question:  She asked what is the time frame when only 2 
people can LUT at a time?  Up to 20 playing days to achieve 7 play times. 
 
Jeff Dunn asked if all members have to move up doing an LUT?  Can there be 
exceptions?  Board will have discussion at next board meeting to discuss. 
 
Felix Petrillo asked how long to move up 2 people.  Answer: It depends on how often 
they play. 
 
Bud Johnson asked how long it takes to Level Up?  Players have 20 days to complete 
their 7 times of play.  Bud asked the board to make exceptions in certain cases. 
Bernie replied that the Board has discussed making exceptions and it is on the agenda 
for the next board meeting. 
 
Mary Kay Hobby asked if our club would accept ratings from other sources.  Yes, if 
they are certified ex:  USAPA tournament play.  We would take under consideration if 
rating was from another club and we were able to verify it. 
 



 

Ed Wenzel asked how may members our club currently has?  Answer 335. 
 
Bernie told the club that the new temporary schedule is posted on the web site, on the 
home page of Chelsea, also at the courts and sent in an email to all members, 
 
Play Reminders: 

1. Be courteous!  Everyone is just looking to play PB and have fun. 
2. Sign up to play on Chelsea!  No more “Show ups”.  We need to be able to see 

how many people are playing at what level in order to set the new schedule for 7 
courts. 

3. If you cannot make your scheduled time…..Delete it on Chelsea. 
4. When entering and exiting courts, do it as a group and quickly.  No stragglers. 
5. Courts are not assign to specific levels.  1st ones there are first on the court of 

their choice. Etc for next arrivals. 
 
Charlotte pointed out that this will be the first full season of play with 7 courts so it will 
be new and take some time to figure out what works best. 
 
A question was asked if each level will have all 7 courts during their time of play.  
Answer:  Possibly, depending on how many members are playing.  We can move the 
schedule around when needed. 
 
Bud Johnson asked:  Can levels be assigned to specific courts to keep them together 
for ease of playing on and off.  Bernie suggested that they can do that by getting there 
early or asking to switch courts with another group. 
 
Bill Rethke asked:  Can the screens be removed or raised on courts 5,6,7 to allow 
more air flow or at least off the doors.  Bernie explained that he has already requested 
that to the Rec dept and was told NO.  Ann Thomas (on the rec committee) asked 
Bernie to contact her on specifics and she can forward it to the committee. 
 
Greg inquired about when we would have drinking fountains again.  Bernie has 
requested that also and was told that while they are under construction at the old 
fitness center, they would not be able to turn the water on until all electric work is done 
and inspected. 
If you are desperate, the drinking fountain works on the patio outside the Saguaro 
room. 
 
 
5 O'clock Rule-Review: 

1. To provide opportunity for players of same or different levels to play together. 
2. It is NOT to be used to move a group of players from one time slot to another 

which happened numerous times this past summer. 
3. If you have already signed up and then want to request a 5 o'clock rule, you 

MUST delete your name from Chelsea first.  Then submit your request form found on 



 

the web site. 
4. You CAN NOT request the 5 o'clock rule for the same time as your level plays. 

 
Bernie reminded everyone to sign up for your time to play BEFORE 5 o'clock the night 
before, or you may lose your court by someone using 5 o'clock rule. 
 
Training update:  Peggy Martin has contacted Steve Manolis to do some training 
sessions for 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5.  There is a fee involved for this training. It is a first 
come, first serve basis.  The classes filled up quickly so Peggy and Board are looking 
into additional sessions to accommodate everyone. 
Sessions are scheduled for November for 1.5 and 2.0.  The 2.5 training will be done in 
December. 
Please contact Peggy Martin directly to sign up to volunteer to help. 
 
Bernie explained to the membership what has happened when he made inquiries 
about specific processes to Linda Canton and the HOA Rec Dept. on how to request 
changes at the PB courts.  He did not get a very pleasant reply.  They told Bernie that 
our club should just be happy that we got the additional courts. The HOA people were 
rude and disrespectful to Bernie so he decided that he will no longer be the 
communicator to HOA on behalf of the PB Club. 
Bernie offered to step down from his position but the PB Board did not accept his offer. 
 
Just a reminder to all of our club members.  You have the right as a property owner to 
make your own voice heard by politely asking your questions or stating your concerns 
by submitting them on line thru the HOA web site.  Please be courteous and remember 
that our club DOES NOT own the courts or surrounding area.  The HOA does. 
 
Bud Johnson suggested that we contact Irene since we had supported her campaign 
to be on the HOA board.  Side note:  Irene sent that money back to our club before the 
election. Bernie explained that he had already contacted Irene and that she was 
shocked at the response he received.   
 
Proposed By-Law Amendment: 
This will need to wait until the next club meeting.  The board needs to meet again to 
discuss the exact rules around the way this works. 
 
PB Club Rules are on the web site.  Please take a moment to educate yourself and 
stay informed.   
 
The Board voted and agreed to post minutes from our board meetings on the web site.  
Our meetings will still be held with only the board present. 
 
Community Day  will be held Saturday, Oct 9,  Bernie and Janie will be there for any 
questions and offer hand outs.  Stop in and say Hi. 
 



 

Question asked if we still need a password for our web site.  The answer is no.  Bernie 
has removed the email addresses from the web site so hopefully that will resolve the 
issue of our club members email addresses being hacked. 
 
EVIL:  Bernie mentioned that scheduling time for EVIL matches will be a challenge 
during our club time. 
We currently have these groups playing. 
Men 3.5        Rex Daubenberger and Bob Heilshorn are co-captains. 
Women 3.5  Jewel Sikes is Captain 
Women 3.0  Charlotte Nichol and Ann Thomas are co-captains. 
EVIL has announced that they are offering level 2.5 to their roster but it was unknown 
if we have a team on either men or women at that level from Sun Lakes CW/PV. 
 
Nancy Lathrop asked what is EVIL?  Bernie and Charlotte explained that this is a 
league under the Appl (Arizona Pickleball Players League) organization.  EVIL stands 
for East Valley Interclub League.  What this means is that you must live in an over 50 
senior community to be a member. 
 
The meeting was adjourned and the social started. 
Pizza from Little Ceasars ( 4 kinds).  Brownies and Cookies along with soda pop and 
water. 
 
 
Respectively submitted by Terry Rutan - Secretary 
 
 
 


